Submission on Behalf of our Intellectually Disabled Son
Andrew Dean Gearry

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to our submission on behalf of our younger son Andrew
whoresides in House 1 BrackenridgeEstate for residents with high and complex health needs.
House 1 is located closest to the proposed quarry. (Maddisons Road south west end of
Brackenridge Estate).
Andrew Gearry, (MJ Support Person), Roy Gearry (Father & Joint Welfare Guardian), Denise
Gearry (Mother & Joint Welfare Guardian)

Background

+

Andrew is a much loved memberof our family. We as parents have played an active role
in his life since his birth in 1975.

+

Hehasan olderbrother Richard 48, who is a Gastroentroligist at Christchurch Hospital and
is also a Professor of Medicine at the Otago University Medical School, Christchurch
Campusandhefully supports this submissionand is a strong advocate for his younger
brother.

°

Andrew wasborn with multiple disabilities as set out in our submission andverified by
Dr Sainsbury’s Assessment whichis attached.

°

Andrewfirst went to Templeton Hospital and Training Centre for Weekend Respite Care
at aged 4. After major hip surgery he neededto be admitted for full time care as he was
in a hip spica plaster from the waist to his ankle.

*

Aspart ofthe deinstitutionalisation of Templeton Hospital, it became obvious that there
were a group of Residents that required specialised care in purpose built homes. All
residents at Templeton who required Specialised Care were assessed by a team of Medical
Practioners and Psychologists appointed by the Ministry of Health In Wellington.
In 1999 Andrew waspart of the 85 residents who moved to Brackenridge Estate (which was
part of the old Templeton Hospital site). The then Prime Minister (Jenny Shipley) informed
Parents and Officials that Brackenridge Estate would be the Residents Homefor Life.
Andrew wasvery fortunate that staff who had cared for him at Briar Villa chose to apply
for positions at Brackenridge.

°

Andrew still came home for weekendstays until we are unableto lift and care for him.
Hestill visits us at home or we meetat Malls or various other venues.

°

Wesupport fully the Brackenridge Services submission presented yesterday which covered
in detail issues proposed by the Applicant that have obviously been overlooked in their
Application. We wish to speakspecifically on some issues relating to Andrew’s Quality of

Life.
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Dust

Asdetailed in Dr Sainsbury’s assessment(attached) Andrew is a Chronic Asthmatic and his
condition is life threatening. Any additional particles of dust in the atmosphere is life
threatening asset out in our submission. He has had many episodes of pneumonia due to
his chronic condition and this has required acute hospital admissionsto stabilise his health.
When heis admitted to Christchurch Hospital the Hospital require a qualified experienced
nurseto assist in his recovery over the complete duration of his admission. Andrew’s home
is closest to the proposed Quarry and he along with the other 8 residents and 2 respite
residents are at high risk. His house has 7 heat pumpsthat are used both for heating and
cooling the house. His wheelchair van is parked outside his home 24/7 sois also exposed
to dust. His clothesline and vegetable gardenis right on Maddison Road Boundary. When
wevisit, weather permitting we walk Andrew around theEstate include the Park area on the
Maddison/Kirk Roadfrontage.
Noise & Vibration
As outlined in our submission since the Earthquakes Andrew has a high level of Anxiety
which includes noise within the house which are carefully monitored and staff alert
residents if the vacuum cleaner or kitchen appliances are to be turned on, as this can cause
distress to the residents resulting in epileptic seizures.
Traffic
Everyone connected with Brackenridge Estate are goingto be affected by the increased
traffic if this application is granted. Andrew’s GPis at the Rolleston Medical Centre and
owing to his medical fragility he often requires weekly appointments. We as parents,
Andrew’s extended family, staff, allied health professionals areall going to be subjected
to increased volumesoftraffic if this application is successful. We visit Andrew at least once
a week and I am alsoare involved in Trusts that meet regularly at the Chapel of the Holy
Family on the old Templeton Hospital Site 225 Kirk Road, Templeton.
Conclusion
Weas a Joint Welfare Guardians/parents for Andrew strongly oppose the application for the
Quarry and webelieve the Applicanthas not taken into account the cumulative effect to their
Quality of Life this will have on the most vulnerable members of our Society. Quite
frankly some of the expert witness statements that the Applicants have used are an appalling
affront in this day and age whenall people living in New Zealand have equalrights.

It is obvious to our family that the Applicants have disregarded the large community of
residents at Brackenridge Estate which is only 1.15 kilometres from the proposed Quarry.
in their application. Clearly this proposalis a cheaper option than locating further out of
Christchurch. Medical evidencehas stated that Andrew’slife expectancy will be comprised
resulting in a shorter life span if the proposed Quarry goesahead.
Finally we as a family hopethe Application for the Quarry will be declined. Thank you for
your time and consideration of our submission.
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ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF WELFARE GUA
RDIAN

PPPR21

Section 12, Protection of Personal and Property
Rights Act 1988

In the Family Court

At Christchurch

Applicant

FAM-1998-009-003677
PPPR/009/23/95

Roy Malcolm Gearry
of Christchurch

Denise Gillian Gearry
of Christchurch
Person in Respect of Whom Application is Made
Andrew Dean Gearry
of Christchurch

On application madetoit, the Court makes an
order appointing:

Denise Gillian Gearry & Roy Malcolm Gearry
of
Christchurch
to be a welfare guardian for Andrew Dean Gearry
of Christchurch, Invalid Beneficiary.
This order is made under section 12 of the Prote
ction of Personal and Property Rights Act
1988.

The welfare guardian is appointedin relation to
all aspects of the personal care and welfare
of Andrew Dean Gearry:
The welfare guar

dian must apply to this Court for a review
of this order not later than 3
November 2022. This order expires on that date
unless, on a review of the order J the-Court: un,
deci

des that it must continue beyond that date.
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In the event of an appeal being lodged, this
order is not to be suspende
pending the determination of the appeal.
x

03 November 2019
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ORDER TO ADMINISTER PROPERTY

Section 11, Protection of Personal and Prop
erty Rights Act 1988

In the Family Court
at Christchurch

Applicant
Roy Malcom Gearry

FAM-1998-009-003677
PPPR/009/23/95

of Christchurch

Denise Gillian Gearry
of Christchurch

Person in Respect of Whom Application
is Made

Andrew Dean Gearry
of Christchurch

On application made toit, the Court makesan
order appointing:
Denise Gillian Gearry & Roy Malcolm Gear
ry
of
Christchurch
to administer, on behalf of Andrew Dea
n Gearry, of Christchurch,Invalid
Beneficiary, all property or income or
benefit, being property belonging to that
person/or to which that person may
becomeentitled:

Denise Gillian Gearry & Roy Malcol
m Gearry is required to administer the
property or incomeor benefit in a way
that enables or encourages Andrew
Dean
Gearry to exercise and develop the capa
city that person hasto the greatest exte
nt
possible.

This order is made under sections 10(1
)() and 11 of the Protection of Personal
and
Property Rights Act 1988.
DeniseGillian Gearry

& Roy Malcolm Gearry must apply to
the Court for a review
of this order not later than 3 Novemb
er 2022. This order must expire on
that date.
unless, on a review ofthe order, the

date.

Court decides thatit must continuebéyond
'that,

In the event of an appeal being lodg
ed, this orderis not to bes
whole, pending the determination of
the appeal.
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INDEPENDENT CARE NEEDS ASSESSMENT FOR ANDREW DEAN GEARRY
RICHARD SAINSBURY
PHYSICIAN
ANDREW DEAN GEARRY, DOB: 13.02.1975, NHI: AFWO758
1/150 MADDISONS ROAD, BRACKENRIDGE ESTATE, TEMPLETON CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE: 3441083

Thank you for asking me to perform an assessment of Andrew's care needs.
his home on 16.7.14 and on 06.8.14.

| visited him twice at

| had meetings with his parents, Denise and Roy Gearry,his

brother Richard Gearry and his principal care nurses, Megan Cairns and Kay Harrington. | also had
accessto:
Andrew’s 2014 outcome plan assessment.

1.

Arecent health assessment performed by Dr P Ryan, General Practitioner.
The document, “What | would like you to know about me” about Andrew completedin April
2014.
4. Andrew’s goals pathwayplan from the Chris Ruth Centre.
5. Aphysiotherapy report from Therapy Professionals dated 25.6.14.
Documentation about his PEG feeding regimen.
6.
7. The nursing care assignment abouthis asthma management.
8. Andrew'slife links support needs assessment of 2012.
Documentation from Health Link South dated 1.7.1996.
9.
10. Andrew’s most recent annual health assessment dated 22.7.14.
2.
3.

Problem list
e Athetoid cerebral palsy
Kyphoscoliosis.
Limb tendoncontractures.
Intellectual disability.
Bilateral cleft palate — lip (repaired).
Gastrostomy.

¢

Chronic respiratory problemsincluding asthma and severerestrictive lung disease due to
kyphoscoliosis.
Poor circulation.
Osteoporosis with spontaneousfractures.
Bilateral dislocations of the hips.

e

Supracondylar fracture left femur, non-displaced 12.7.14 - currently in a ROM brace.

Introduction

Andrewlives in a house at Brackenridge Estate with seven other residents. He is in a residential
facility specifically designed to care for the medically fragile. Prior to this he lived at the Briar Unit
at Templeton Centre. He is medically and physically fragile and vulnerable to rapid changesin his
condition. In the words of his GP, Dr Ryan, “he requires vigilant assessmentby clinically trained
registered nursesto recognise deterioration early and start appropriate care. His mobility is
decreasing gradually. He is at risk of developing respiratory, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal and
skin related problems.” Andrew has been very affected by the earthquakesthat have occurredin
Christchurch over the last four years and these have caused him considerable anxiety. Atleast two
people have observed that Andrew has appeared to have aged considerably duringthis time.

Mobility
movements are erratic. At times he
Andrew has no control over the movement ofhis body andall
the most part they are in a flexed posture.
is able to fully extend his arms butthis is sporadic and for
consistent with tendon abnormalities.
Hehas longfingers, including some swan neck deformities
to onestaff assistance with hoisting with
He requires full assistance with all mobility including two
requires staff that are fully trained in hoisting to
an adapted sling for all transfers. It is noted that he
side lifted for some transfers. He needs
ensure his safety. He can also be twoperson side by
Andrew spends three hours maximum at a
regular positioning day and night in bed or wheelchair.
sleeping plan is in placefor staff to
time in his wheelchair, depending on his health. A postural
skin is fragile particularly around pressure
follow and he has a pressure prevention mattress. His
feet. He is receiving regular physiotherapy
points including the hips and the lateral aspects of both
from Therapy Professionals Ltd three times a week.

The scoliosis of his spine is a further pressure

threat to the integrity of the skin on his back.

Communication
loudly at times when he wants
Andrew communicates withfacial expressions. He can vocalise
| obtained a clear response from him
attention or is excited. He can convey when heis upset.
recent Crusaders rugby match. He
when wetalked about the Commonwealth Games and the
Staff did stress thatit is not always
reacted with pleasure when his parents entered the room.
he responds much morereadily withstaff
easy to identify if he is in pain and where thepain is, but
a good rapport. He does seem to be
with whom heis familiar and with whom he has obtained
confident with his cares. This causes
aware of workers who do not have empathy or whoare not
an increase in his anxiety.
Eye Cares
he does not develop conjunctivitis or
Andrew requires regular checks of his eyes to ensure that

ed trauma , due to uncontrolled
irritation. This is generally brought on bypollens or self inflict
movements ofhis hands.

Mouth Cares
which has reduced dental size.
Andrew gets regular dental checks because of grinding of his teeth
in his mouth.
He also requires twice daily oral cares to prevent coating

His high palate can lead to

tube he does have some food
retention of residues. Although his major sustenance is via his PEG
moisturisers to prevent chafing
by mouth which seems to give him pleasure. He haslip and cream
and splits.

He also has excessive salivation and has Atropine to control this.

Respiratory System
a number of sources. Heis
Andrewis very vulnerable to respiratory problems which arise from
hout the year but the staff
knownto havean allergic disposition which can cause problems throug
cy to conjunctivitis at
note, that Spring is a particularly bad time with allergic rhinitis and a tenden
asthma. He does appear to
this time. Extreme changes in temperature do play havoc on Andrew’s
addition to this, his severe
have a wheeze and clearly has some degreeof airways obstruction. In
nts.
kyphoscoliosis causes a mechanical restriction to chest moveme

A third factor is his bouts of

nausea and vomiting which raises concerns abouta high risk of aspiration.

x and requires knowledgeable
The managementof Andrew’s respiratory issues is therefore comple
nursing expertise.

Bladder
He uses incontinence products.
years ago.

He has had some bladder infections but the last one was about two

Bowels
He is on a bowel regime which is managedbystool softeners , high fibre and Micolette enema as
required every second day. He occasionally requires prn Lopeamideif he has loose bowel
motions, generally brought onby the use of antibiotics This is often a problem in people whoare
substantially feed through a PEG tube. He does get haemorrhoids from time to time and Ultraproct
ointmentis needed to treat these.
PEG Tube
The majority of Andrew’s nutrition is provided via a PEG tube. This necessitates feeding at
particular times of the day and night. He also has someoral intake to enjoy the taste of food and
he is able to indicate whetheror not he enjoys a new taste.

The PEG tubeis replaced every three

months, however, evidently the hole has deteriorated and thereis quite a leak anditis felt that the
PEG cannotbere sited becauseofhis fragile health and an unacceptablerisk due to his
kyphoscoliosis.
Day Time Activities

This is proving an area of difficulty. When he was younger Andrew wentto a schoolbut he is now
no longereligible. He does attend the Chris Ruth Centre twice a week,butin reality only gets there
abouthalf the time becauseof issues related to his health. There is also concern that in the winter
whenit is very cold andit is difficult to protect him from the cold while moving him to the transport.
He hasto begot to the Centre at 9am so he is up for the day at 6am to ensurethathe is ready to go
in the van by 8.30am.

His parents, Roy and Denise, consider that his health has to come first so

they would prefer an individualised day programmeto be provided at home to meethis interests

and needs. | consider that this would be the best optionif it could be arranged. Roy and Denise
want Andrewto have exposureto real life opportunities that do not impinge on his health.

Summary

Andrewis medically and physical fragile and vulnerable to rapid changesin his condition. His care
needs have beenincreasing in recent years and there has been the added psychological stress of the
earthquakes.

In my opinion his care needs can only be metby 24 hour trained registered nursing

care. He appears happyin the house whereheis dwelling and any shift from there would be
detrim
[Xo his wellbeing.

R. Sainsb
MA, MbChB, FRACP,PG Dip Arts.

